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Welcome to our Spring Edition

PD Committee
Simon Isbister, Chair—NDSS

No Changes to Pro-D Fund Allocation

Alison Roche—DTA 1st VP

One of the primary duties of the DTA Professional Development Committee is to
monitor the financial health of the PD Fund, and to set funding limits in such a way
as to allow members to access as much of the money as possible, without exhausting the fund part-way through the year. For a number of years, the committee has increased limits every year, with the goal of reducing the size of the
surplus which has remained at the end of every year.

Fiona Higgs—DAE
Tanis Isbister—SDSS
Geoff McSherry—SDSS
Vacant positions available

This year, these efforts have been successful. While the year isn’t over yet, it appears that we will be able to reduce the surplus by approximately 32%, from last
year. Based on this reduction, the PD Committee has voted to leave our current
funding limits unchanged. As such, members are able to apply for up to:
$500 per school year for regular PD
$1000 per school year for credit courses
1 Self-directed PD Day (TTOC release time for collaboration or mentorship)
1 “Additional TTOC Day” (TTOC release time for conferences or workshops)
While the funding limits are not changing, the Committee has voted to make one
small policy change; the DTA only approves 10 “Additional TTOC Days” per month.
Beginning next year, unused days will roll over, and be available in subsequent
months
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Opportunities exist for PD over the summer months. For example, credit courses
are often held at this time. If you would like to apply for funding for summer PD,
please have summer applications in by June 14th to allow us time to process and
approve your application. Your application needs to be received at the DTA office
at least 14 days before the event (except credit course), and before the DTA office
closes for the summer. The DTA fiscal year is July – June, so 2018 summer PD activities will apply to the 2018/19 school year for funding purposes.
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Vacancies on the PD Committee

Are you interested in helping to administer the DTA’s PD
fund, and in crafting the DTA’s policies and procedures?
Now is your chance to have a direct impact!
Following this May’s Annual General Meeting, there are
still vacancies remaining on the PD Committee. These vacancies may be filled by a subsequent meeting of the Staff
Rep Assembly. The committee meets once a month, and
is charged with such tasks as setting funding limits, reviewing PD financial statements, setting PD policies, and hearing appeals for denied applications. It is one of the most
active committees in the DTA, and represents a fantastic
opportunity to get involved.
The committee is seeking 5 members to fill the following
vacancies:


Two Elementary teacher



Three Members-at-Large

Time is Running Out!
To receive reimbursement for an approved event that you
have attended your receipt must be received at the DTA
office no later than June 30, 2018. Any receipts received
after that date will not be reimbursed. The sooner you
send the receipt in, the sooner you’ll get your money!
(Note: office closes June 29, 2018)

CREDIT COURSES
We are fortunate in our local that credit courses can be funded through the DTA fund.
Application forms and procedures can be found on the DTA website www.deltateachers.org.

What is the DTA PD Fund?
Article F.23:2 of the provincial collective agreement, provides the DTA PD Committee with funds to administer for the professional development of teachers. The amount is calculated based on the number of FTE teachers employed in the district, plus TTOCs, multiplied by half the TTOC daily rate. Currently, this works out to approximately $174,051. If the fund
was simply divided among members, the amount would be only about $153 per teacher. Instead, the PD fund has allocations for individual “regular” PD i.e. conferences and workshops, interest-based groups, and self-directed PD, which are
governed by policies determined by the PD Committee and outlined on our documents and on the DTA website. Teachers
apply for funding and are granted funding according to current policies. The fund is limited, and there is a possibility that
funds could run out for a given year. Surplus funds are carried over into the next year.

The DTA-managed PD fund is not intended to fund in-service or other district-directed activities.
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Delta Adult Educators
The Adult Basic Education Association of British Columbia is an organization proactive in the development of policy, delivery, and evaluation of accessible, relevant, high quality education for adults in British Columbia. Its vision focuses on excellence in professional development and recognition of the unique perspective of the practitioner in the design and implementation of policy and programs.
Vision Statement of ABEABC www.abeabc.ca

Adult Education in Delta
Delta School District is very fortunate to have a staff of dedicated adult educators that
provides a welcoming environment for adult learners across our district at sites such as
Delta Community College, Delta Manor and NDSS (evenings). Delta adult educators are
certified and experienced teachers who are DTA members. We are included in the local
Collective Agreement, but excluded from several aspects of it. For example, unlike regular teachers, adult educators are not provided with PD days. Adult educators across BC
are hoping that next year’s bargaining will provide more equity in contract for adult
educators.
Adult education in Delta serves a varied population of learners. New immigrant adults may take LINC courses to learn
English. The Adult Literacy Foundations program provides upgrading to high school level, and High School Completion
courses enable non-graduated adults to achieve a Dogwood Diploma. Graduated adults can upgrade marks and take prerequisite courses. Many adult learners take distributed learning courses through Delta Access. We have an excellent Advising team that welcomes and guides adult students back into the academic world.
Like other districts in BC our program is small but provides an important service. The ABEABC provides an opportunity for
adult educators from various districts, and from other adult basic education providers such as colleges, to connect and
share ideas and experience.

ABEABC Conference—April 26 & 27, 2018
Several members of Delta’s adult education staff attended the ABEABC conference this
April. Beginning with recognition of Traditional Territories including a traditional welcome song and drumming, the conference continued with a keynote address on stress
and sleep from Tiffany Shepherd of SFU. Workshops included trauma-informed practices, particularly for refugees, active learning, assessment, mindfulness in teaching and
learning and many more. The keynote on Day 2 was from Jan Unwin on Updates from
the Ministry of Education and Ministry of Advanced Education - particularly new curriculum.
The conference also included the AGM for the association, including election of the president and other executive. Delta
Continuing Education’s own Angie Lof, current administrator of Delta Community College, passed the presidential torch
to Michelle Vandepol, while several Delta colleagues remained on or joined the executive, such as secretary Andrea
Eaton, and treasurer Yvonne Chard (retired from Delta after many years as LINC administrator).
Many thanks to the DTA PD Committee and Delta Continuing Education administrators for co-funding the attendance of
our local members at this informative and enjoyable conference! We look forward to next year’s event – the 40th Anniversary of the ABEABC!
Fiona Higgs
Delta Community College
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What Is The “Additional TTOC Day”?
Two years ago, the DTA PD Committee
introduced a new way to access PD
Funds, the “Additional TTOC Day”. This
was created to provide release time for
attending conferences, workshops, and
other formal PD events which do not
fall on PD Days. Last year, there were
six days available per month, and this
year, that was increased to ten. For
next year, we have changed the policy
to allow unused days to roll over to
subsequent months.

with less money available to pay for
actual PD. In looking at these policies,
the PD Committee realized that there
are some curricular areas where teachers were more likely to access workshops outside of regular PD Days. As a
result, some members might be more
likely to have to use PD funds to pay for
a TTOC than others, and are therefore
more routinely disenfranchised from
being able to use their full PD amount
on actual Professional Development.

However, there have been many questions about the proper use of this day.
Previously, members could use their
regular PD Funding to pay for such release time, but this would leave them

Our solution to this problem was to
create a limited number of TTOC release days per month for the purpose
of allowing members to attend conferences and workshops. These days

should not be confused with the “SelfDirected Day”, which is to be used to
allow for collaboration between members which cannot occur on PD Days
(such as class room observations). The
two types of days may not be used in
conjunction, as they are for different
types of PD activities.
Members may still use their regular PD
funding to pay for a TTOC, but it is our
hope that this has to occur less frequently, allowing members to spend
more money on actual professional development opportunities.

PD Opportunities
Please visit the DTA website: www.deltateachers.org—main page: PD Tab—PD Events & Opportunities
BCTF website www.bctf.ca—PD Calendar
BCTF Pro-D Newsletter link

reminders

Other things to note:
 PD funding is based on the school calendar year July 1—June 30
 You are allowed up to $500.00 per year for regular PD, $1000.00 per year for credit courses (T4’A’s are issued)
 There are also extra TTOC days available Sept—June, 10 per month, on a first-come-first serve basis. Limit one per per-

son per school year. See for 5070TTOC on the DTA website www.deltateachers.org for complete details.
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